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                      Committees and individual residents are asked to contact Mary Legreid to schedule the clubhouse for 

meetings or other activities: 

302-834-2378   or  mrlegried@gmail.com  

This publication is written by and for the residents of the Village of Long Creek.   

Contact Cheryl Werner, Editor, with suggestions or comments. 

302-834-1473  or  cherylwerner@verizon.net 

VOLC BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

May 2017-May 2018 

Dennis Sabato, President 
Melody DeVoe, Vice-President 
Susan Brubaker, Vice-President 
(until 10/17) 
Mary Ohara, Secretary 
Ray Krout, Treasurer 
At Large Members: 
Jane Crowe (Until 10/17) 
Eric Dean 
Odette Haight 
Bob Logan 
Betty Schinzel (Starting 10/17) 
  

 

COMMITTEES 

Grounds Committee 

Steve Brubaker - Co-Chair 

Jackie Dean 

Don Doto 

Lois Inglisa 
Ray Krout 
Tom Novak 

Rossana Palermo 

Linda Trach 

Tom Skelly, ex-officio 
Eric Dean, Board Liaison  
  

 

 

 

 

Finance Committee 

Don Doto 
Len Krygowski 
Dennis Sabato 
Joe Strasser 
Ray Krout, Board Liaison 

  

Governing Documents Committee 

Mary Legreid, Co-Chair 
Linda Trach, Co-Chair 
Susan Brubaker 
Melody DeVoe 
Odette Haight 
Mary Ohara, Board Liaison 
 

Architectural Review Committee  

Mim Krout, Chair 
Carolyn Aresu 
Brook Kortvelesy  
Mary Legreid 
Nancy Weldin 
Guy Werner, Data 
Melody DeVoe and Bob Logan, Liaisons  
 
Communications Committee 
Cheryl Werner, Chair 
Steve Brubaker 
Sharon Dickol 
Barb Doto 
Bob Greenblatt 
Mary Legreid 
Tom Skelly 
Mary Ohara, Board Liaison 
 
 

Clubhouse/Activities Committee 
Mary Legreid, Co-Chair 
Wanda Search, Treasurer 
Fran Bifano, Maintenance 
Carolyn Aresu, Activities 
Loretta Fitch, Activities 
Cheryl Ford, Activities 
Christine Killian, Activities 
Mary Ohara, Activities 
JoanMarie Powers, Activities 
Janet Sanders, Activities 
Jean Skelly, Activities 
Cheryl Werner, Librarian 
Odette Haight, Board Liaison 

  

Land Turnover Committee 

Patti Abernethy, Chair 

Marilyn Abrams 

Eric Dean  

Joe Doto  

Loretta Fitch 

Lois Inglisa 

Tom Novak 

Pam Smith 

Barbara Strasser 

Linda Trach 

Dennis Sabato, Board Liaison 

Clubhouse Garden Club 

Don Doto, Coordinator  
Gene and Loretta Fitch 
Joe and Sonja Lemanski 
Jean Roberts 

All contact information can be found in the community directory.   Click on 

Documents, then Documents and Forms. 

website http://volcde.wixsite.com/.volc  Use the password volc19702. 

mailto:mrlegreid@gmail.com
mailto:cherylwerner@verizon.net
http://volcde.wixsite.com/volc
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Help 

Wanted 
Seeking co-chair for Grounds Committee.  No ex-

perience necessary.  Exceptional skill set re-

quired: patience, good listener, likes people.  

Preferred but not required:  accurate weather 

forecaster, able to control weeds, able to 

memorize all lots and all their shrubs.   

Salary comparable to those of other VOLC com-

mittee chairs.   

Interested candidates should contact Dennis Sa-

bato. 

 

 

 

 

 

Positions available for the VOLC Garden Club.  
Work is seasonal—including but not limited to—
planting annuals in summer and occasional main-
tenance  in the  form of pruning and weed-
ing.  The final beautiful product comes with a 
little effort, but a lot of satisfaction. Pleasant 
working conditions, flexible hours.  No experi-
ence required, just a desire to improve and 
maintain the curb appeal of VOLC clubhouse.  

Salary is derived from achieving that goal. 

If interested, contact Don Doto. 

 

 
Just posted!  Be the first to apply!  Main-

tenance Director of VOLC Clubhouse, 

starting January 1, 2018.  Duties include 

oversight of IPS Management Co in the 

maintenance and repair of our shared 

building.  Mentoring and guidance pro-

vided.  Benefits include voting member-

ship on the Clubhouse Committee and a 

great deal of satisfaction in keeping our 

one community amenity in tip-top shape 

for all residents. 

Contact Mary Legreid.  

 

 

 

Crafters Wanted! 

The VOLC Stitch ‘n Bitch group is planning a 

Craft Show and Sale at the clubhouse for mid- 

November.  The show is open only to the com-

munity and all residents are welcome to join in.  

Do you knit, quilt, sculpt, whittle?  Bring your 

wares, set up a table, and join in!  No fee re-

quired to show and sell, just residence in the 

community. 

Contact Linda Watson. 
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FRIENDS 

AND FAMILY! 

 
Below is a picture that was in the Sports section of the Wilmington News Journal on June 30.  It 
shows Nancy Halbedl’s  niece, 14-year-old Ainsley Albert, (2nd from left with the pink headband), 
when her team won the PA girls softball state championship held in Quakertown, PA, in June.  
Ainsley’s family traveled to Virginia where her team participated in the National Girls Softball 
Championships. 

Could it have been the ghost of Betsy Ross who re-

placed Donnie Thompson’s storm-tattered flag??? 

 

Thanks to all of those early morning walkers (with dogs or not!) who 

bend, retrieve,  and deliver those newspapers from the driveway to 

our doors!  Those of us who are recipients really appreciate it!!! 
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(Friends, Family cont.) 

Below—Alyssa Ohara (Mary’s daughter) 

with “the boys” - Merry on the right and 

Pippin on the left.  The kittens are 

named after characters in JRR Tolkien’s 

Lord of the Rings. 

Above, welcome 

Sophia Meredith 

Donohue, Brook and 

Bob Kortvelesy’s sec-

ond great-grandchild!   

She looks happy! 

Brook and Bob have 

six grandchildren.   

Above, three generations of Werners celebrated Sep-

tember birthdays— one year old Garrett, Grandma 

Cheryl, and daughter-in-law Chelsey, second from 

right.   

At left, Sue and Fran Bifano’s grandson, Paxton, con-

templates a neighbor’s scenic backyard. 

Below, the owner of Leeco Com-

pany, (the driveway folks,) had 

fun with Susan Brubaker’s tricycle 

while he was here in the VOLC. 
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Sharon and Bob Dickol cruised Alaska in August with Princess Lines, visiting the cities of Anchor-
age, Denali, Whittier, Skagway, Juneau, Ketchikan and Vancouver. They also got to view Glacier Bay 
and got an up-close look at Mendenhall Glacier.  It was spectacular!  

Denali National Park in Fall bloom. 

Rainbow over Ketchikan, the cruise’s final Alaskan port. 

Temperate Rain Forest, Juneau. 

 

Denali moose-- and Bob! 

(Friends, Family, cont.) 
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Ever drive cross-country?   Quite an adventure!    

How about biking across—from Seattle WA to Newark DE!    

                                               

Jeff Powers, son of Jim and JoanMarie, 
recently did just that, fulfilling a long-
held dream, and arriving at his folks’ 
house on Friday, September 1.  Having 
started on July 1, Jeff traveled 4,205 
miles in 63 days, resting on just 5 of 
them and blogging all the way.  His 
longest ride was 136.9 miles, and, mi-
raculously, he suffered just one flat 
tire. Having designed his own route, 
Jeff was able to ride with his wife, 
Karin, for 5 days and with friends for 
16.  The number of “new” friends he 
met along the way are likely too many 

to count, but all will be remembered.   

Jeff attended the VOLC Labor Day event 

with his folks and was kind enough to 

answer a few questions about his satisfying accomplishment: 

Q—If you had to choose just one day that was the highlight of your trip, the one you would like to re-

live, which would it be? 

A—There were so many fantastic days on the bike. Small things sometimes brought me smiles, like seeing 

a fawn peering at me from behind a tree, or the guy who bought me a milkshake just to hear my story, or 
an old piece of farm equipment still in use. The best day on the bike had to be when I rode with my wife 
Karin up the Going to the Sun road in Glacier National Park. The climb is about 11 miles and goes up 3000 
feet to Logan Pass (6646 ft). Along the way countless pull-outs offer the opportunity to gaze at the glacier
-carved landscape, all breathtaking. We started early to avoid traffic, and took about 2 1/2 hours to 

make the ascent.  Then a long downhill to the east side of the park, and my reward: two pieces of pie!  

 

Q—Which was the scariest day? 

A. I'm a pretty seasoned cyclist. I've been riding a bike my whole life, and I've been a bicycle commuter 

in urban areas for over 30 years. So, in general, I'm a bad person to ask about "how safe are the roads?" 
because I have had so much exposure to questionable routes. I don't think I was ever scared. When I first 
started the journey, I was unfamiliar with the way my bike handled with all the gear loaded, so I was cau-
tious going down hills -- limiting speed to about 28 mph. As I grew confident, my max speeds got up to 38 

or more mph.  

On the penultimate day, I was on the Schuylkill River Trail in Reading. Normally bike paths are pretty 
tame places, since there's no traffic. But on this, one, I did not feel safe, even in the middle of the day. 
It was overgrown with trees, and there appeared to be only limited access from populated areas. I would 
not recommend it, or take it in the future, unless travelling with a group, and only in daylight. I was glad 

to get off it. 
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Q—Did you ever have a day when you were sorry you started the whole thing?  

A—I never felt like I wanted to quit, but one 

day really pushed me to the limits and made 
me question myself. My 15th day route from 
Choteau to Wolf Creek (north of Helena, 
Montana) was the most difficult. While only 
76 miles in length (not an exceptionally long 
day), the elements got to me. The final 45 
miles were on roads with no services and 
few cars. The wind howled in my face, and 
temperatures were blistering. I could only 

make 8-10 mph in some areas, further ex-
tending the misery. Even finding a tiny bit 
of shade to take a break was difficult. With 
about 10 miles to go, I had run out of water, 
and by then it was about 106F in the sun. I 
persisted. With about 5 miles to go, I found 
a convenience store and the obligatory ice 
cream. In the last mile, a final hill was half 
mile at 10% grade (steeper than really any-
thing you could find here in Delaware.) I 

was glad to be off the bike that day.  

 

Q—What would you do differently- maybe in preparation, equipment, route?   

A—Would I do it again?  Sure. I had a blast. I didn't prepare physically like I had wanted to because 

of my spring shoulder injury, but as many touring cyclists say, no matter what shape you start in, 

after a week on the road, you are in cycling shape.  

I spent a lot of time planning the 
route, and then a lot of time 
making daily on-the-road adjust-
ments. Another touring saying: 
"Plans: useless; planning: indis-

pensable." 

The biggest change I would make 
for next time would be to avoid 
solo riding. The days with Karin 
and friends greatly eclipsed the 

loneliness of the open road.  

 

Q—What happens now to the 

bike?   

A—I’ll be flying home.  The bike 

goes in a box and travels back 

UPS. 



  around the 
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At top, July's birthday babies are Susan Anderson, Cheryl Ford, Jackie Dean and Cathy Brindle. 

 

July’s special event was a luau complete with lovely hula dancers clad in coconut bras.  Stan Sand-

ers, Norm Petterson and Ron Dreibelbis show how that graceful Polynesian dance is done.  (Or not!)  

Janet Sanders can be seen giving visual encouragement.   
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The annual VOLC Pajama Party was held on August 10th.  102 

pairs of PJs along with children’s books were collected for the 

Delaware chapter of the Pajama Program.  (See their story on 

page 13.) 

August birthday babies were also celebrated: From left above, 

Bob Anderson, Ron Dreibelbis, Mabel Chadwick, and Gary Legreid. 

At left, Mary Legreid and Wanda Search were among those who 

wore their PJs. 

Below:  Joni Holstein and a sampling of the pajamas and books 

donated by generous VOLC residents.   

 



And just like that—it was gone!  Labor Day, often referred to as “the end of summer” came all 

too soon, but did provide the occasion for a VOLC cookout. 
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Above left:  Carolyn and Bernard Aresu. 

Above right:  Sue Bifano, Marilyn Abrams, and Cathy Brindle. 

Below:  Neighbors turned out to salute American laborers and to say good-bye to summer. 
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October 

Jo Ann Skidmore 2 

Susan Brubaker 7 

Bill Chan  8 

Maria Tricarico 9 

Suzanne Getty 14 

Lenny Tricarico 17 

Stan Sanders 21 

Sam Ferrara  30 

Barbara Doto 30 

 

November 

Wanda Search 3 

Brenda Simmons 12 

Nancy Weldin 12 

Jim Eaton  18 

Gene Fitch  24 

Barbara McNamee 30 

December 

Odette Haight  3 

Janet Sanders  3 

Pete DeArmas  4 

Nick Inglisa   8 

Debora Johnson  18 

Jim Powers   20 

Joan Dreibelbis  21 

Cindy Lewis   31 

Those celebrated for September birthdays included from left, Nancy Halbedl, Grace Hobson, 

Christine Killian, and Cheryl Werner.   
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The Pajama Program story from the Program’s website: 

“The Pajama Program was born from one simple question, posed by a child: 

‘What are pajamas?’ 

This was not a question from a child on a field trip to a museum, but from Maria, a young girl liv-
ing in a shelter who was holding a pair of pajamas for the first time. When she finally understood 
that the pajamas were a gift, and that before bed she could change into them from the clothes 

she had worn all day, she asked happily, 

‘You mean I can keep these for the rest of my life?’ 

That was back in 2001, when Genevieve Piturro, Pajama Program’s founder, discovered that the 
children she read to at a local shelter did not have a caring adult to tuck them into bed each 
night, let alone a pair of warm, comforting pajamas to change into or a storybook to enjoy before 
the night descended. Instead, the children she saw there were often relegated to sleeping on a cot 

or futon, two or three together, still wearing their clothes of the day. 

With bags full with new pajamas and storybooks, Genevieve returned to the shelter to ensure that 
all of the children there would enjoy a good night. And realizing that this ritual was missing from 
the lives of many children all across the country, she started Pajama Program to bring love and 

hope to them all in the form of a loving bedtime.” 

This is the 3rd year that the Activities Committee of the VOLC has sponsored a Pajama Party for the 

Delaware chapter of the Pajama Program.  In those three years, residents have donated over 300 

pairs of warm PJs and books to match. Donations are then delivered to many local organizations, 

including Children and Families First, Child Inc., Catholic Charities, Kind to Kids, homeless shelters, 

domestic violence shelters and a local Title 1 school.  
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Summer ‘17 in the VOLC... 

 

Below, dark clouds and thunderstorms, such common occurrences this year, brought a dazzling 

double rainbow in August.  Some folks even saw a third band! 

Above, Mugsie Tricarico tried to stay 

cool! 

At right, 

these wren 

babies, resi-

dents of Kay 

Bennett's 

bird house, 

are shown 

nearing flight 

time on Au-

gust 1. 
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(Scenes cont.) 

 

 

Above—June 2, 2017, the eggs in place. 

 

At right—June 13—They’re hatched and hungry. 

 

Below—June 22—Getting big—feathered and 

ready to fly. 

 

Lois Inglisa reports that she had a nest of 
mockingbirds in a small bush at the foot of 
her front door stairs.  She reports that, “Both 
parent birds dive-bombed me as I came in or 
was leaving the house. I upset them by look-

ing into the nest to take photos.” 

 

Lois says that they were great fun to watch, 
from eggs through hatching and learning to 
fly.   She and Nick left the nest intact and 
hope that another bird family will take up 

residence someday.   
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At Home  
With Jean and Tom Skelly 

Home again...  

Jean and Tom Skelly were both born and raised in 

DE and raised their children here as well.  But, in 

their empty nest years, swayed by a love of water 

views and activities, they moved to a triple-deck townhouse on the North East River in North East MD.  

They were there for nearly seventeen years, and, for a long time, loved it.  Then, one day, Jean said, 

“Let’s go home.”  Tom quickly agreed.  It turns out they had both felt that pull towards home, but think-

ing the other wanted to stay in MD, had been hesitant to broach the subject.    

Tom is an avid internet researcher and so dug into finding the perfect 55+ community.  They looked in the 

Middletown, Newark and Wilmington areas and chose the VOLC.  Tom says, “We loved the layout of the 

house, the nearby stores and services, the manageable size of the community, and the friendliness of the 

residents when we visited.”  And so, four years ago, they made that house they loved into their home, 

and the community their strong social network.  Both play “Sevens” in the clubhouse on Wednesday 

night; both attend Bingo and can be seen at most of the social activities.  Tom also plays those “exciting 

nickel/dime” poker games on Saturday night.  He’s the former chairman of the Grounds Committee and 

continues his service ex-officio. He also serves on the Communications Committee.   

Jean remains a member of the Activities Committee which she joined soon after they moved in and be-

longs to the VOLC’s book club.  Old DE friends are now closer too.  Jean is still part of the Pool Ladies in 

her former development, plays Bunko with old friends and organizes the Movie Magnets, a dedicated 

group of movie-theater-goers.  In her spare time, she scrapbooks in 

her tropical-themed loft, and enjoys cooking and entertaining.  Tom 

belongs to a ROMEO group (Retired Old Men Eating Out) and is an 

amateur historian, finding great satisfaction in helping people recon-

nect with lost friends and relatives, and helping Conrad reunion com-

mittees find “lost” classmates.   

The couple, now married 42 years, actually met in the sixth grade 

and were classmates all the way through high school.  Tom played 

football and Jean was the head majorette in the school band. They 

even went to Senior Prom together!  Their devotion to Conrad High 

School in Wilmington (now known as Conrad Schools of Science) has resulted in their active involvement 

with the Alumni Association.  They work on the annual fundraisers like the golf outing, the Beef and Beer, 

and the craft show. Jean still twirls with the Alumni Band.  (Tom says he’s an SOB—Spouse of the Band.) 
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After graduating from Conrad, Tom went to the University of Delaware and Jean went to work at the 

Diamond Sate Telephone Company; then years later, at her Dad’s lumber yard.  After several other jobs, 

she found the one that truly suited her outgoing personality.  Employed at Hallmark Card Stores for 

nearly seventeen years, she loved helping people find the right card to express their feelings.  As the 

VOLC “Sunshine Chairperson,” she still loves find-

ing the right get well, birthday or sympathy card 

for her neighbors.  A lover of entertaining, Jean 

has hosted annual affairs like cookie exchanges 

and an Oscar party.   

After UD, Tom, whose family all served in the 

military, spent two years in the Army, including a 

tour of duty in Viet Nam, where he earned his 

Combat Infantry Badge, as well as a few other 

medals.  Upon discharge, he began a life-long ca-

reer in sales with the 3M Company.  The job re-

quired lots of travel, adding up to over a million 

miles on the road.  Tom won multiple sales incentive trips during his career, so he and Jean made nu-

merous trips to Hawaii, Florida, and to the rustic 3M hunting lodge in northern Minnesota, where they 

enjoyed world-class cuisine and ice fishing in a carpeted/heated fishing shed, comfortably seated on a 

sofa!   In 2015, to celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary, they traveled to Vancouver BC and em-

barked on a ship/train/bus tour across Alaska.  They’ve taken some Caribbean cruises and visited quite a 

few states.   

These days, they travel frequently to 

South Carolina and Colorado to visit 

their children (four in all) and grand-

kids (who number nine).  Debbie and 

David, with their families, are close 

by in DE.  Chrissie and family are in 

SC and Jeremy’s tribe is in CO.  Two 

summers ago, to celebrate Jean and 

Tom’s special birthdays, the entire 

crew met on the sand in Lewes Beach 

for a family portrait.  The couple’s 

home is filled with family photos, but 

that special Lewes portrait (shown at 

left) has the place of honor.   

When asked if “coming home” was 

the right choice, the couple is sure to give two enthusiastic thumbs up.  Home is where the heart is, and 

Jean and Tom Skelly’s hearts are in Delaware.   

Story by Cheryl Werner 

Photos by Bob Greenblatt 



 Barb Carter’s  

     Fall Movie Review 

Dunkirk 

Director: Christopher Nolan 

Kenneth Branagh, Mark Rylance, Harry Styles 

 

I mentioned this film to a younger friend a few weeks ago, and he replied that he never heard of the story 
of Dunkirk's evacuation in 1941.  Fortunately, I had a good world history teacher in high school and have 

never forgotten it.  

 
In the mess of blahbusters, "action" movies, and kiddy flicks inflicted on us this summer, Christopher Nolan 
has given us a film that I predict will snag at least 6 Academy Award nominations come spring.  And well 

deserved ones at that.  

 
In late 1939, the British Expeditionary Force was sent across the Channel to help France defend against 
the Nazi invasion. In early 1940, the Nazis were able to push back and overrun Belgium, the Netherlands, 
and part of France.  The remaining troops retreated to Dunkirk on the French coast to attempt an evacua-
tion across the Channel to England. About 40,000 men remained of the BEF, and as the commander noted, 

they could "almost see home" across the Channel.  

 
Nolan divides the film into 3 parts: the beach, the sea, and the air. It's not as confusing as you might 
think. One of the first images in the film is of lines and lines of British soldiers waiting patiently on the 
beach for transport to one of the destroyers offshore. Dunkirk had no port and nothing with a draw to ac-
commodate the destroyers. The soldiers had to wait for rowboats to ferry them to the destroyers. The 
beach was strafed daily by German Messerschmitts, and U-boats followed the destroyers back across the 

Channel to sink what ships they could.  

 
The air part comes in with 3 Spitfires crossing the Channel to try to give support to the waiting troops. 
Vintage Spitfires are used for these sequences, and the aerial footage is spectacular. Most of the RAF 
fighters, however, were inland trying to protect the waiting troops from air attack by the Nazis.  
You keep seeing the soldiers waiting stoically on the beach, actually lined up by unit. No cover, no food, 
no water. Just waiting.  You see the commander of the evacuation as he makes a hard decision--7 standing 

men can take the place of 1 man on a stretcher. Get as many off as you can.  

 
Then the Miracle of Dunkirk happens on the sea.  Some private boats had already been requisitioned to 
help with the evacuation, but almost as one, British citizens took matters into their own hands and began 
to cross the channel on their own.  Academy Award winner Mark Rylance is particularly good here as a 
businessman who unloads his cabin cruiser of non essentials and sets sail with his younger son. Since there 
was no deep water access at Dunkirk, the "Little Ships", as they were called, were to pull up to a quay 
(something like a breakwater), and load as many men as they could, including French and Belgians.  There 
were hundreds of these "Little Ships" at Dunkirk, and some of them still exist, preserved as a symbol of the 

British never-say-die spirit. In 8 days at Dunkirk, 338,226 British troops had been rescued.   

 
 It's unfortunate that the film is no longer available in theaters in IMAX format (not 3D, however). The 
"bigness" of the operation is made clear in the IMAX version, and the sound pounds through you.  The faces 
are so close and you see fear, resignation, grief, and hope.  The aerial sequences are perfect.  This is the 
best film of the summer, I think.  I'm hoping that the studios are saving the other good ones for the end of 

the year.  
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Did you know… 
 

...that ”if you Google 'Delaware DMV veterans ID card' you'll find info about how a veteran can get an 
ID card (free) that's good for discounts on tours, restaurants, etc (I got mine at the DMV  on 

RT.13).”    (From Bob Greenblatt) 

 

...that although Consumer Reports says it is not a substitute for a regular fire extinguisher, Norm 
Petterson, who is retired from the Baltimore Fire Department, says the First Alert Tundra fire extin-
guisher aerosol spray can be effective and is easy to use.  When he shared that fact with neighbors 
recently, Nancy Weldin thought they would make good Christmas gifts, and she ordered them two at 
a time from Amazon. They are also available at Home Depot, Target, and other retail stores.  Cost 

for two is about $25.00.  

(Submitted by Nancy Weldin) 

 

...that Senior Roll Call Lifeline is a free program provided by New 
Castle County.  Volunteers call the homes of its members every 
day to ensure they are doing well and do not require emergency 
assistance.  If, after several attempts, the calls are unsuccessful, 
help is sent to the home to check on the well-being of the mem-
ber.  The Senior Roll Call Lifeline program was introduced in 1995 
and has helped make countless “saves” for individuals who have 
suffered a debilitating injury or ailment leaving them unable to 

help themselves. 

To enroll in the program or to register to be a volunteer, please 
call the New Castle County Police Community Services Senior Roll 

Call Lifeline at (302)395-8159. 

(Submitted by MT Lednum) 

 

...that there is a traveling hairstylist who can come right to your door?  Styles by the Mile seeks to 
bring the salon and barbershop to you.  They specialize in serving the elderly and those with mobility 
problems, and can even wash and style hair for the bedridden.  They bring everything, including spe-

cialized shampooing equipment.   

www.stylesbythemile.com    302-373-2350   (Submitted by Sue Bifano) 

 

 

 

 

http://www.stylesbythemile.com


 
(Did you know? cont) 
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...HOW THEY DID IT WITHOUT COM-

PUTERS? 

 

By Davida Smith-Reed 

Social Security District Manager in Wilmington, DE 

(Submitted by Sharon Dickol) 

 

More than 85 percent of American homes have some sort of 

computer. Millions of people rely on computers daily to ac-

cess, formulate, and store information. People use com-

puters for everything from sharing family pictures to shopping to banking and paying bills. But, we have-

n’t always been able to count on the convenience of the computer to make our lives easier. 

How did Social Security, one of the world’s largest “bookkeeping operations”, manage to keep records 

of our nation’s workers before we had computers? How did we match workers with their earnings? 

We used a process called the “Visible Index” that used tiny, bamboo strips wrapped in paper that were 

inserted into metal panels. The panels could be flipped back and forth to view the information on each 

side. Clerks had to look at each strip to find the exact Social Security number for a specific person. In 

1959, when Social Security began converting information to microfilm, there were 163 million individual 

strips in the Visible Index. 

The workers’ names were filed alphabetically by surname using a phonetic pronunciation code to 

ensure consistent filing. There were hundreds of thousands of people with the same surname. How did 

the staff meet the challenge? By knowing the system. Clerks familiar with the Index could locate a spe-

cific record within 60 seconds. 

The Index took about 24,000 square feet of floor space and was extremely heavy. No building in the Dis-

trict of Columbia had floors sturdy enough to support the ever-increasing load. These weighty consid-

erations led to Social Security getting its first large-scale computer, an IBM 705. Starting in 1956, the 

705 was tasked with handling most of the accounting functions for the agency. It was still humming 

when it was replaced by a later generation of computers in 1961. 

Back in 1937, there were only about 26 million American workers; but today, Social Security processes 

260 million worker’s annual wage reports. We have changed over time to meet the challenges of re-

cording worker’s earnings correctly.  

 

Today, you don’t need a clerk or a visit to a local Social Security office to check your own information. 

That’s right. You can check yours now by either using your existing my Social Security account or by set-

ting one up at www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.  

Changing to meet challenges is just one of the ways we secure your today and tomorrow. You can read 

more about the history of Social Security at www.socialsecurity.gov/history/index.html  

https://www.ssa.gov/myaccount/?utm_source=mip1017&utm_medium=online-media&utm_campaign=ocomm-mip-fy17&utm_content=how-did-they-do-it-without-computers
https://www.ssa.gov/history/index.html?utm_source=mip1017&utm_medium=online-media&utm_campaign=ocomm-mip-fy17&utm_content=how-did-they-do-it-without-computers
https://i2.wp.com/socialsecurityinfo.areavoices.com/files/2016/09/Visible-Index-2.jpg
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From AARP United Healthcare 
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ANN: I like to think of you as a frugal 

skeptic. 

DAN:  I’m not sure I buy that. 

LOU:  My cousin was arrested 

for selling faulty tasers.   
STU:  We heard.  No one was 

shocked.   

  Q. How do trash collectors get trained? 

A.  They don’t.  They just pick it up. 

STAN:  Any news about the guy who fell 

into the upholstery machine? JAN:  Yes.  Now, he’s fully recovered.   
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Garage problem alert 
From Bob Dickol, #62 

 

      As some are already painfully aware, there is another issue that we should all be watching for. 

This is one issue that was a shock 

for me.  

      Over a period of time, I no-

ticed that the Seal/molding in the 

center of the garage door seemed 

to be sagging. I thought that this 

was just the nails loosening over 

time. I pushed the nails back in 

but in just a short time the molding 

was sagging again. Upon further 

inspection, I noticed that the ex-

posed wood on the inside of the 

door frame was turning black. I 

started poking around and found that the wood frame, under the aluminum flashing was rotting . 

Since this was in the middle of the garage door frame I instantly feared that this could be structural.  

       After speaking with a couple neighbors who also experienced this problem, I engaged a con-

tractor to make repairs. Upon removal of the molding siding, and decorative trim which exposed the 

wood, we found that a complete 2" X 6" framing member was rotted through as a result of water 

damage. (See photos below )  I was relieved to find that this wood was only for framing out the 

door to support the trim flashing, and was not a structural member. No chance of the frame collaps-

ing. In the 8 years we have owned this home, water found its way behind the trim header and 

through the joint in the flashing. This joint is unavoidable because the equipment contractors use 

can only handle 10 foot lengths and a double garage door is about 20'. And if not careful, the con-

tractor will only leave a short overlap which will allow leakage each time it leaks.  

      So after a repair of a bit over $1,000, and I hope improvement to the installation, I am hopeful 

that this problem for me has been resolved. But as has been proven by more than one of us having 

this problem, there is a real probability that others will find this.  



( Garage alert, cont. )  

Here are a few observations you can make to see if you might have this problem:  

1 )  When it rains hard, observe the underside of the door frame, especially in the center and where the 

flashing overlaps. If you see a high amount of water dripping from that area, you might have a problem. 

And if you see wet wood on the inside edge in the same area, you probably have a problem. Wood 

should never be wet. 

2 )  Look to see if the nails holding the flashing up or the garage door seal are pulling out, and you can 

push them back in by hand, you might have a problem. 

3 )  look on the inside around the frame in the middle.  If you are seeing black or dis-coloration, you 

might have a problem. And if you can, stick a knife or small screw driver in the wood and it is easily in-

serted, or seems spongy, then you might have a problem. I was able to compress the wood with my fin-

gers. 

      After investigating a few contractors and getting quotes, I ended up using Advanced Roof and Sid-

ing. They did a fine job and completed it in just about 4 hour. I got their recommendation from one of our 

neighbors and I am satisfied with the job and improvements they made, and can recommend them.  

Feel free to contact me with questions— 

 

 

Bob Dickol 

62 Devalinder Dr 

Newark, De 19702 

Home -302-836-8575 

Mobile-912-506-6826 
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